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1 of 1 review helpful A terrific engaging read By TLA A terrific engaging read ldquo Underground Fugue rdquo is full 
of characters who are complex authentic and original Singer masterfully weaves their lives and themes of loss identity 
love and the mysteries that underlie even close families She rsquo s a masterful writer and these people and scenes 
stay with you long after you rsquo ve turned the last gorgeous ldquo A pleasure to read from beginning to end rdquo 
nbsp mdash Geraldine Brooks Pulitzer Prize ndash winning author of nbsp MarchEsther an American art conservator 
has fled New York for London mdash partly to escape her failing marriage partly to tend to her dying mother On her 
first night there she spots a young man returning home very late wet and muddy to the house next door Their eyes 
connect and he disappears inside ldquo Singer rsquo s novel travels up and down the scale of sorrow reflecting the 
musical and psychological connotations of her title This haunting story feels suspended in a murky state between 
memory and presence happiness and despair rdquo mdash 
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